BASIC COMPOSITION.COM
APOSTROPHE AND POSSESSIVES WORKSHEET
EXERCISE
Add an ‘, 's, or s' in the blank when needed.
1) I would like to go to Harold_’s__ house.
2) The family_’s__ house is wonderful.
3) I like Stacy_’s__ and Gina_’s__ dresses. [Individual possession]
4) John_’s__ car is really impressive.
5) Kate___ and Lisa_’s__ party will be tonight. [Joint possession]
6) Jack_’s__ girlfriend_’s__ cat has a hairball problem.
7) Anton_’s__ boat needs to be cleaned.
8) James_’__ toe was crushed by the foot of the sofa.
9) Ben___, Tony___, and Mary_’s__ toy box needs replacing. [Joint Possession]
10) Rose and Jack live next to Toby_’s__ house.
11) Johnny remembers his childhood; he grew up in the 1960_’s__.
12) Jacob was sad; he received nothing but F_’s__ on his art exams.
13) Does Stacy_’s__ mom really "got it goin' on"?
14) Dwight killed Angela_’s__ cat. But, was it an accident?
15) The soccer players_’__ meeting occurred after their practice.

EXERCISE
Add the appropriate possessive pronoun in each blank (e.g., his, her, their, its, etc.).
1) Velma and Fred need help to solve __their__________ case.
2) Ozzie forgot _____his_______ microphone at ___his_________ house.
3) Jan wants Marcia to recognize ___her_________ inner beauty.
4) Dave ask Frank for some help against ___his_________ chess opponent, Hal.
5) Marion thinks that Henry needs to respect __his__________ ideas.
6) David and Madeline are having ____their________ third wedding anniversary this Tuesday.
7) Liam and Paula will not be having ___their_________ dinner party tonight.
8) John ask Dorothy for ___her_________ hand in marriage.
9) Michael wants to ask Misty about ___her_________ relationship status.
10) Oscar needs help finding ____his________ friend, Burt.
11) The dog tried to reach ____its________ tail, but it could not.
12) Sebastian went skiing, but he broke ___his_________ leg on the slopes.
13) Krista took ______her______ dogs out for a walk.
14) Christopher and Erin went to __their__________ school, but class was not in session.
15) The computer seems to have lost ___its_________ mind; in other words, it may have a
virus.

